Abstract
Introduction
While the user interacting with the traditional display that stimulating his human visual system (HVS), he/she might encounter a "Scent object" or a "Scent Related Event", both scent objects and scent related events encountering are expressed as a situation where a user should interpret using his/her human olfactory system HOS stimulating his/her smell related brain cells to obtain more immersive experience with the computer. The smell object could be an apple displayed on the screen or maybe a basket filled with apples, to distinguish these two objects scent intensity should be controlled during the delivery event, obviously the single apple requires the system to deliver less scent intensity than a basket of apples. For the same apple the amount of distance between the apple and the viewer is also affect the intensity of the scent, the closer the object the higher the intensity. Furthermore in virtual environment it is essential to intercept all users' actual perception with injected virtual data and this olfactory system still a virgin field of research. To accomplish that we need an olfactory display that is capable of successfully delivering the required scented information accurately and immediately to cope with the rapidly changing data that the user is exploring.
Related Works
Many researches have been done in the field of olfactory displays, several approaches and technologies were applied to disperse the scented data to the targeted user. In [1] and [2] a projection device were proposed to eject the scent based on nose tracking feature, the ejection is done using a proposed air cannon that contracts upon delivery. The scent in delivered inside the cannon and ejected afterwards, while in [3] [4] [5] [6] the same olfactory display were used to disperse the scented material towards the user, it uses solenoids valves and an air compressor to create an air flow. The concept is based on bubbling the air into the liquid scented material to create an evaporated scent mixed with air (air born scent) and controlling the flow of that air/scent mixture among other types of scents produced in the same way to be directed to the user's nose. Furthermore in [7] and [8] another approach were applied using an electro-osmotic micro pump to deliver a predefined amount of scented material to be dispersed using and SAW (surface acoustic wave) device that is capable of producing a vapor rapidly, other techniques such as [9] using a solid (gel) scent material and a peltier module, the module produces heat to transfor m the gel material to vapor and deliver it to the user. In the previously mentioned techniques the olfactory display device is basically a desktop device connected to a personal computer and other supportive devices such as high voltage supply, air pump and frequency generators etc. while in [10] [11] [12] the olfactory display were worn by the user and the scent ejection point is placed near the user's nose , this approach is suitable for virtual reality application when the user is need to be mobile rather than sitting at a desk. The mentioned techniques solved some problems in terms of scent delver but still have limitations in terms of intensity control. In [13] a more precise technique is used based on inkjet cartridge technology. An ink cartridge has been modified to eject liquid scent rather than ink using the same principles of ink amount control, mixture and evaporation.
Materials and Methods
A digitally controlled scent element is presented to be used as off the shelf scent element for future olfactory displays fully assembled by the user. It can be controlled to generate a number of varying scent intensities to represent (with other scent elements) the content of the displayed information on the screen. It can be also used in other experimental of actual system such as in [14] a molecular communication system was created to send data via varying the delivery of isopropyl alcohol (rubbing alcohol) in to the air and receiving the dispersed molecules with alcohol sensor. A platform has been proposed to provide a non-expensive research tool for other fields of research. The scent element can be used in such platform reliably and efficiently and upgrading the research to have more than one material with non-overlapping detection characteristics by the sensor which can increase the data rate significantly. Table 1 shows a comparison between the proposed scent element and the performance and issues of other olfactory displays that are the most popular and recent in the literature. 
Scent Element Design
The design of the scent element has several advantages such as compactness, spill proof easy to refill and printable by and 3D printer. It contains a reservoir for the liquid scented material (about 10cc) and a top opening to insert the high absorbent cotton core and a 2mm edge to hold the piezoelectric micro porous film. The inside base of the scent element is taper shaped to collect all the scent material to bottom of the cotton core, the top contains a hole for refilling the scent element with proper scent material, see Figure 1 (a) and (b). The described design represents the shell, chassis or housing of the scent element, other components are placed on this shell such as the circuit board providing the sufficient frequency to drive the ultrasonic piezoelectric film and the piezoelectric film itself using upper and lower silicone washers to hold it in place and providing seal and vibration freedom at the same time, these components are explained in details in the next sub sections.
Piezoelectric Film
The piezoelectric film used is a recently emerging type of films, it is called microporous piezoelectric film where the center of this film is a metal mesh with micro sized holes to extrude the scented material with micro sized droplets, see Figure 2 for the actual picture of the film. Placing the film directly above the cotton core will enable it to atomize the scent material absorbed by the cotton core by capillary action, the continuous vibration will atomize the material at the top and the cotton core will absorb more to complete the cycle, Figure 3 shows the scent element assembly in design and actual picture. 
Speed
Speed of delivery for the scent element is measured using a Tin Dioxide SnO2 sensor with aluminum ceramic tube AL2O3 which is highly responsive to alcohol placed 100cm away from the scent element, the latter is filled with isopropyl alcohol (rubbing alcohol) diluted in water with 10% concentration, the distance is chosen to be the maximum distance to be set between a user and an interface device (peripheral device). In a controlled environment some experimental results were obtained regarding the response time and delivery, the ambient temperature was 23-25 degrees Celsius and humidity of Metal mesh Rubber washer/housing Piezoelectric film 50-55 g/m3, using 8.0 cm × 7.5 cm 12v fan for wind generation, in initial tests a range of intensity values were sent consecutively to the scent element from the PC via a microcontroller and the response values of ppm (particles per million) were registered, Figure 4 shows the relation between the ejected alcohol and response ppm values by the sensor. When the microcontroller receives an ejection order from the PC it starts a timer and the response of the sensor stops that timer indicating detection has occurred.
Figure 4. Sensor Response Times for Different Intensities

Intensity
The scent element is controlled using timed pulses, each pulse duration correspond to a different intensity of scent to be delivered to the user. By experimentation five distinctive levels of intensities can be produced by the scent element, the intensities ranges from 16 to 255 each of which can be represented by a byte of data sent to the microcontroller from the PC, being 16 as the lowest and 255 as the highest intensity. To measure these intensities a series of consecutive intensities are sent from the PC to the microcontroller from 16 to 255, measuring the response of the sensor for the same amount of alcohol to water dilution. Figure 5 shows the response values of the sensor with respect to the intensities delivered by the scent element. 
Durability
The scent's element container is made from PLA plastic by 3D printing technology, it can be redesigned to have larger reservoir or larger piezoelectric film for applications requiring higher intensities of an olfactory display such as simulating fog particles, water splash or rain fall which requires higher volumes of water to be dispersed in the air in shorter time. The scent cartridge can be refilled easily by the upper refill hole after removing the cap and filling the desired scent.
Scalability
As mentioned earlier having the scent element to be such compact sized, it is possible to arrange more of these scent element into a small space having the advantage of size over the number of scent elements is decreased significantly, furthermore, the scent element has its own 3 wire connection 5V, GND and Pulse. The pulse is connected to a controlling microcontroller requiring on digital I/O pin per scent element. The scent element dose not draw current from the microcontroller just needs a starting pulse to start activating and another pulse to declare t he end of activation, to attach scent elements more than the actual number of digital I/O pins of the micro controller a shift register, a decoder or a de-multiplexer or any pin expansion approach, Figure 6 shows an olfactory display with 4×5 scent elements aligns as a matrix to provide scent material to the upper level of the olfactory display. 
Conclusions
Olfactory displays has gone through several phases of evolution, these phases treated the display as a whole device and expected to achieve the desired goals required directly from the display. Actually a bottom up redesign for the olfactory display has been done in this paper, creating a standalone modular scent element with the most recent and advanced diffusing micro-porous piezoelectric film to achieve best results with minimum impact in design and manufacturing. In the future a more compact and precise scent element can be built using a smaller sized micro-porous piezoelectric film to fit maybe a 10x10 scent diffusers in a 1 or 2 square centimeters area to be included in cellphones or any mobile devices without affecting the existing devices' design. Furthermore regarding the response time of the scent element it is very crucial to have a scent dispersing element that can provide the air born (gaseous) state of the formal liquid state in a very short time ensuring the delivery to the human's olfactory system, it is fair to mention that the air manipulation apparatus normally a fan or an air pump has a significant role in the operation of delivery especially the travelling speed of the scent from the ejection point of the olfactory display to the reception point of the human's olfactory system. Also the proposed scent element ensures minimum residual scent in the olfactory display due to precise atomization method which is considered a major inherited problem in olfactory displays. A numerous kinds of scent material handling is also one of the challenges regarding scalability, until now there is no
